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Details of Visit:

Author: valuefor money
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Feb 2010 6.15 pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sapphires
Phone: 01923211373

The Premises:

Reasonably discreet location but behind a small car showrooms so may not be so discreet in
daylight hours. Easy and free parking at MacDonalds across the road. 

The Lady:

Extremely attractive and tall leggy brunette. Lovely olive complexion ( she is part Italian), long dark
hair down to her bum, fantastic 34EE tits (which are apparently enhanced and reduced from
34GG!), lovely legs and beautiful arse made for doggie. Subtle tattoo on left bum cheek.

The Story:

Sacha was very friendly with a sexy accent. She entered the room wearing just a top struggling to
contain her big tits, a thong and killer heels which I would guess were about 6 inches high. Very
horny. I asked Sacha if she could put on some stockings as her legs were made for them, and she
left for a couple of minutes and returned wearing some very stylish lace tops.
We discussed what services I would like, and I opted for OWO,rimming and a tit wank for ?80. All
were performed satisfactorily although in my opinion a litle rushed.
I was feeling horny after all of the above so asked Sacha if I could fuck her in doggie which cost an
extra tenner . This was by far the best part of the punt as the feel of her arse against me as I
slammed into her pussy was fantastic. She was also giving me vocal encouragement to fuck her
harder which was a real turn on. I was also playing with her tits as I was fucking her and the sight of
them swinging away in the mirror in front of us was something I shall remember for a long time.
They felt wonderful in my hands, and I can honestly report that Sacha's tits are the best enhanced
version I have had the pleasure of enjoying. You would really think they were natural.

The only negative comment I have is that as stated above, I felt that the service was a little hurried
and that perhaps Sacha should give her her punters a little more time for their hard earned cash.
Apart from this, I would not hesitate to recommend her especially for big tit lovers.
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